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Background: 

 
The 77th Annual Atlanta Dogwood Festival is the largest and longest running 
festival in Atlanta. The Atlanta Dogwood Festival was founded in part with the 

environment in mind. A principle reason for the festival was to celebrate the 
blooming of the dogwood trees specifically planted to beautify the city.   

 
In recent years the festival has had a partnership agreement with Live Thrive 
Atlanta, Inc. to inform and educate the public and advance its Eco-friendly 

initiatives. The 77-year-old festival developed a Green Event Initiative that will 
have long-term benefits for Piedmont Park and the city of Atlanta. As part of the 

Green Event Initiative, the festival worked with its operations team and a variety 
of vendors to add sustainable operations to the festival.  It also provided a forum 
through its Eco-Village to teach visitors sustainability practices and to highlight 

efforts of other organizations and businesses to make homes, offices and the city 
in general a “greener environment”. It also provided a forum through the Eco-

Village to teach visitors sustainable practices through recycling, energy efficiency, 
water conservations, and buying local, eco-friendly products can enhance local 
economy. 

 
 

Purpose/Objective: 
 
The Atlanta Dogwood Festival and Live Thrive Atlanta partnered to set a new 

standard for making festivals environmentally friendly and has become an 
example for other events to follow.  

 
 
Target Audience/Attendance/ Number of Participants: 

 
The Atlanta Dogwood Festival had attendance of 200,000 people over the three 

days. 
 

 
Green Initiatives: 
 

Aspects of the Green Event Initiative included: 
 

• Requiring food vendors to sell all food in recyclable and compostable bowls, 



plates, cups, and utensils.  This commitment avoided sending tons of 
petroleum-based plastics and/or styrofoam - both of which remain in 

landfills for hundreds of years - to the Atlanta landfill.  
 

• Waste Recovery & Recycling Centers were located throughout the park to 
collect compostables, recyclables, and landfill waste.  These centers were 
built by a local Boy Scout working to reach his Eagle Scout status. They 

were staffed by the Girl Scouts as part of their “Forever Green Initiative” in 
order to assist and educate festival-goers on which materials go in which 

containers and why.  The Girls Scouts Greater Atlanta Council provided 
volunteer scouts and troop leaders for this effort.  This commitment allowed 
the Festival to divert solid waste, deliver compost to and recycle materials 

to Waste Management.  
 

 The Dogwood Festival has a partnership with Southern Green, a local 
company that makes bio-diesel from spent restaurant and food vendor 
grease.  Through this partnership, ADF purchased 787 gallons of bio-diesel 

for all onsite generators thus powering the entire festival with renewable 
energy.  

 
 The 2013 Festival Eco-Village was focused on showing the use of everyday 

products being reused to create new products. City Of Atlanta and local 
recycling companies demonstrated the recycling process and its importance 
to the environment.  A focal point was a carousel created by recycled 

materials.  Visitors would pedal an adapted bicycle to turn the carousel thus 
using natural power to generate motion. In addition, the Georgia Tech Solar 

Jackets showcased their solar power car. 
 

 The Atlanta Dogwood Festival is located in Midtown Atlanta and accessible 

by public transportation. MARTA (Metro Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority) is 
promoted via all avenues of publicity as the best option for visitors to get to 

the festival.  We provide shuttles to help encourage the use of public 
transportation, thus reducing automobile usage to and from the festival and 
limited CO2 emissions. 

 
 The Festival requires the Port-o-John vendor to use only bio-degradable 

cleaning products. 
 

 Atlanta Wild Animal Rescue Effort (AWARE) operated an onsite wildlife 

center that offered education to the public concerning environmental 
stewardship, habitat preservation and restoration and wildlife rehabilitation. 

It was a major draw for the Eco-Village as people got a close up look at a 
variety of birds of prey and other animals rescued from severe injuries in 
the wild. 

 
 

Promotion: 
 
Information about the Eco-Village and our environmental program was included in 

all media information, website and on-site signage.  Banners located throughout 
the venue included statistics and data to make the program relevant to visitors. 



Extended television coverage was given to the Eco initiatives during an Earth Day 
TV special.  

 
The signs we have used on all generator enclosures over the last few years taut 

the use of bio diesel to power the event with catchy sayings such as “My funnel 
cake helps power this event”, “Eat another corndog the mainstage needs the 
power” and “Would you like another kilowatt with those fries?”   They have 

become a known feature people even photograph. 
 

 
 
 

  Education: 
 

Education has been targeted to various age groups in a variety 
of ways.   

 

 
 ADULTS:   Banners explaining the environmental initiatives were placed in 

strategic places throughout the festival included all entrances and areas 
such as the food courts.  Banners included information, data and specifics 

about the program and what the impact of environmental practices have on 
the ecology. 

 

 SCHOOL AGE:  Girls Scouts were provided information about the difference 
between composting, recycling and trash removal.  For the third year, an 

approved merit badge was created in coordination with the Girl Scout 
Council.  It was awarded to girl scouts that volunteered time at the waste 
stations to educate festival visitors to the differences of waste disposal. An 

environmental organization called “Greening Youth Foundation” provided 
volunteers to assist with activities. 

 
 FUTURE GENERATION:  Kids participated in activities provided by the 

recycling companies to teach the importance of recycling. Painting with 

recycled paint, bean bag game how and what to recycle and games about 
energy and water conservation. 

 
 OTHER FESTIVALS:  The executive director traveled throughout the year to 

give presentations to other festival directors and to serve on industry 

panels to offer advice on how to effectively take a festival down the road to 
sustainability.  He was able to address festival personnel from Florida, 

Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, North and South Carolina. 
 
 

Program Enforcement, Encouragement and Staffing: 
 

Food vendors are required to adhere to a strict policy of usage of only recyclable 
and/or compostable plates, bowls, cups and utensils.  Vendors were checked by 
the Food & Beverage Coordinator onsite during load in and periodically throughout 

the festival for compliance. No violations were ever found or reported. 
 



Girl Scout volunteers and staff assisted with monitoring all waste stations.   
 

The waste management company supplemented staffing at waste stations in 
addition to the Girl Scout troops. 

 
 
Sponsorship:   

 
For the first time in the 3 year history of the Eco-Village we were able to secure  

Waste Management as a presenting sponsor.  They provided both financial and in-
kind support for all of the environmental efforts. 
 

Coca Cola is a long time sponsor of the Festival and provided hundreds of recycle 
containers throughout the grounds to support our efforts.  

 
The Festival’s title sponsor PNC Bank provided signage at random spots 
throughout the festival that educated the public to PNC’s efforts and benefits from 

making LEED certified buildings.  
 

Measurable Results: 
 

The Atlanta Dogwood Festival requires the waste management company to 
provide verified tracking of volume and percentages of each load of waste 
removed from the festival site.  Through these procedures we can review 

placement of waste stations, methods of separation and improvements that may 
be made from year to year.  By having our Eco efforts sponsored by the provider 

of our waste removal services we were able to greatly increase our percentage of 
recycle to waste over last year’s totals. 
 

 
Duration of Program:    

 
The festival’s environmental program is now in its third year and takes place for 
all three days of the event. Our efforts have also continued to be part of a variety 

of other environmental activities throughout the metro Atlanta area. 
 

 
 
Budget Expense and Overall Revenue: 

         

Cost of program      $  2,094 

         Income       $ 10,633 

 
 

What did you update/change? 
 
To supplement the Girl Scout volunteers at the Waste Recovery Centers and the 

waste vendor staff, we also added a Green Youth program and the Boy Scouts to 
this year’s efforts.  By enlisting young people in our messaging and interaction we 



attract and educate even more young people to environmental awareness. 
 

The Atlanta Dogwood Festival continues to capture far more recyclable materials 
than any other festival has been able to achieve in the metro-Atlanta area.   

 
As part of a contract with our waste management service provider we require a 
signed proof of what they deliver in the way of trash, compost and recycling 

waste to the processing center.  This is how we achieve measurable tracking of 
progress from one year to the next.  

 
Increasing signage around the festival grounds led to a greater awareness by the 
general public of our environmental projects. This awareness results in more 

“buy-in” participation by festival patrons. 
 

 
The addition of a recycle product marketplace and a children’s direct interactive 
area attracted far more visitors then previous years and encouraged people to 

remain for much longer. 
 

The demonstration area helped people get a better idea of the efforts of many 
companies involved in environmental sustainability efforts around metro Atlanta 


